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ON BOARD THE OCEAN VIKING: The Ocean
Viking is bound for the Libyan coast, and beside
stocks of medicine and pregnancy kits, on-board
midwife Marina is busy painting a turtle on the
ship’s migrant shelter. As well as preparing to
treat the exhausted, dehydrated Africans the ship
hopes to rescue, experience has taught her that
she must be ready to welcome the children - and
any babies that may be born on board.

With the Italian government refusing to let
migrants land on its shores unless other EU
countries help take them in, the rescuers are
preparing for a long wait before disembarking.
“We know that we may have to keep patients on
board for a while. It’s a new challenge”, says
Stephanie, a German nurse on board. There is
also a doctor, another nurse and the midwife.
They asked not to be identified by their full
names for fear of prosecution by authorities.

The Ocean Viking mission is jointly operated
by Doctors Without Borders (MSF) and the mi-
grant aid charity SOS Mediterranee. Those two
groups also operated the Aquarius, a rescue ship
that made headlines last year when it spent days
at sea after Italy and Malta refused to let it dock.
Among the migrants pulled from the water by
teams on the Aquarius in its three years of res-
cue missions were hundreds of pregnant women.

Born in a storm 
MSF has set up a clinic on the bridge of the

Ocean Viking. The white container has an emer-
gency room, a separate room with three sleeping
berths and a delivery room with blue bedsheets.
Generally, pregnant women who are nearing

their delivery date are entitled to a medical
evacuation - even in Italy, where authorities
under far-right interior minister Matteo Salvini
have turned away some migrant rescue boats.

In recent years, at least 35 babies have been
born on military or humanitarian relief vessels in
the Mediterranean, according to an AFP count.
Six of them were born to mothers rescued by the
Aquarius, the teams on the mission say. In May,
2016, Desire Alex was the first baby born on the
ship. The baby boy was named after the ship’s
captain. Five others followed, their first names in
several cases reflecting the incredulous relief of
their mothers: Newman, Favor, Mercy, Christ and
Miracle. Christ’s mother gave birth on the open
sea in a boat filled with men. When she climbed
on board the Aquarius, her baby was still at-
tached to her by the umbilical cord.

Choppy waters ‘favor contractions’
Marina was one of the medics who took care

of Favor on a stormy night in December 2016.
The baby’s mother, a Nigerian woman who lost
her husband in Libya, had begged the smugglers
to let her get on the boat - as a “favor”.

“Coming to see her around 4:00 am, I found
her standing up holding her stomach... We had
150 women on board,” Marina said. “I ask for a
medical evacuation... (it was) impossible.”

Favour was born the next day and in perfect
health, the midwife says. She shows a photo on
her phone of the child - now a toddler, living in
Italy. Marina says she has observed that “the
movements of the boat, especially in a storm,
favor contractions” in childbirth. Another trigger

for labor, she says, could be the relaxation that
comes from the relief the mothers feel once they
board a rescue boat.

The Aquarius rescued nearly 4,700 women
in nearly three years of operations. Most of them
had suffered violence and sexual abuse on their
journey. In 2016, 4.4 percent of the women res-
cued by the boat were pregnant. By 2018 that

number increased to 10 percent. Marina helps
all the women who come to her and says her as-
sistance is vital for those who have been raped.
“If you are pregnant, if you think you are preg-
nant, come and see me. It will remain confiden-
tial”, she says. Women who ask for pregnancy
tests are given them but some of those rescued
do not even know they are pregnant.  — AFP

On-board toys, pregnancy tests 
await migrant mothers-to-be

MSF sets up a clinic on the bridge of the Ocean Viking

BISHKEK: Kyrgyz special forces yesterday
launched a fresh raid to capture the former
president, an official said, a day after an at-
tempt to storm his compound left one officer
dead and a police chief in a critical condition.
Central Asian Kyrgyzstan, which has seen two
revolutions in less than two decades, is on the
brink of full-blown political crisis amid a
standoff between ex-leader Almazbek Atam-
bayev and his protege-turned-foe President
Sooronbai Jeenbekov.

On Wednesday the confrontation escalated
when the security service announced an oper-
ation to seize Atambayev from his compound
outside Bishkek, capital of the Muslim-majority
nation of six million people. Now “a second raid
has just begun,” lawmaker Irina Karamushkina,
an ally of Atambayev’s in contact with his com-
pound, told AFP by telephone yesterday.
Around a thousand police and special forces
officers were taking part, while the same num-
ber of supporters of Atambayev were defend-
ing the residence, she said. Atambayev has
ignored police summonses for questioning on
corruption charges that supporters say are po-
litically motivated.

Security officers beaten 
He announced a rally for later on, in the same

area of the capital where his supporters gath-
ered at the start of a popular uprising in 2010.
Kyrgyzstan’s people “will never live on their
knees, will not be collective farm sheep, will not
be slaves of the ruling clan,” he said in a broad-
cast on the television channel he owns. Atam-
bayev also pledged to release police special
forces officers held by his supporters following
a night of clashes at his residence in the village
of Koi-Tash.

An AFP correspondent saw police and hun-
dreds of Atambayev supporters hurl stones at
each other late Wednesday in Koi-Tash, where
internet and mobile networks appeared to have
been cut by authorities. The correspondent saw
some supporters forcibly disarm and beat spe-
cial forces officers whom they then took hostage.
The health ministry said a special forces officer
had died from a gunshot wound and the head of
the Chui province police department was in a
critical condition after being concussed during
the clashes.  The ministry said 52 people had
been injured in the clashes, around half of them
law enforcement officers. — AFP

US immigration
raids sweep up
hundreds 
MIAMI: US officials said that some 680 un-
documented migrants were detained in a
major series of raids Wednesday at food
processing plants in the southeastern United
States, part of President Donald Trump’s an-
nounced crackdown on illegal immigration.
Most of those detained by Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) agents were
Hispanic migrants, officials said.

TV footage showed lines of arrested mi-
grants heading to buses parked outside the
processing plants with their hands behind
their backs under the watchful eyes of ICE
agents. Those who were not detained, in-
cluding some children, stood by waving at
their friends and relatives. Several wiped
away tears as they gave their farewells.
“Special agents executed administrative and
criminal search warrants resulting in the de-
tention of approximately 680 illegal aliens,”

said Mike Hurst, US Attorney for the South-
ern District of Mississippi.

“They have to follow our laws, they have
to abide by our rules, they have to come
here legally or they shouldn’t come here at
all,” Hurst said at a news conference. The US
attorney did not spare the employers. “To
those who use illegal aliens for competitive
advantage or to make a quick buck, we have
something to say to you: If we find that you
have violated federal criminal law, we’re
coming after you,” he said.

Matthew Albence, the interim ICE head,
said the raids were the result of a year-long
investigation. He said that the children of de-
tained parents will be sent to live with rela-
tives or other families. Some of the migrants
will be released with electronic ankle moni-
tors as they await a court hearing. ICE
agents raided plants in the towns of Morton,
Carthage, Canton, Pelahatchie, Sebastopol
and Bay Springs, all in the state of Missis-
sippi, officials said.  “After speaking with the
agents, I now know that they are identifying
illegal immigrants, versus those who are
legal, and rounding them up, putting them in
buses and carrying them away,” Canton
Mayor William Truly told the local ABC
News television affiliate. — AFP

AT SEA: Members of the French NGOs SOS Mediterranee and Medecins sans Frontieres (MSF)
new boat Ocean Viking put a ‘rhib’ (an inflatable dinghy) into the water as part of a team ex-
ercise to get ready for a rescue situation at sea, on their way to the coasts of Libya. — AFP 

Kyrgyzstan’s special forces launch
fresh raid for ex-president


